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ment within the legal industry. Our readership includes legal administrators, 

law office and corporate legal department managers, managing partners, 

and others interested in law firm management. 

The GLA ALA is not engaged in rendering legal, financial, or tax counseling or 

advice through this publication and no statement herein should be construed 
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influence their writing position. All advertising is subject to the approval of the 

Editor and advertisers assume liability for all content of advertisements and for 

any claims based thereon.

Businesses in the legal profession must adhere to high ethical standards to 

maintain public trust. The ALA Code of Professional Ethics sets forth guide-

lines and standards for the ethical administration of legal practices. All mem-

bers of GLA ALA are required to adhere to these standards. To read the Code 

in its entirety, please visit http://www.alanet.org/about/ethics.pdf.

Please direct any questions or concerns to the Editor at toppelt@ktbslaw.com.  

Thank you.     
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MISSION STATEMENT
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its Regions and its Chapters are guided 
by the mission and goals adopted by the 
Board of Directors. The Association of 
Legal Administrators’ mission is to:
 
•	 	Improve	the	quality	of	management	in	

legal services organizations;
 
•	 	Promote	and	enhance	the	compe-

tence and professionalism of legal 
administrators and all members of the 
management team; and

 
•	 	Represent	professional	legal	man-

agement and managers to the legal 
community and to the community  
at large.
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EDUCATION AND NETWORKING

Greetings from my 4th Magazine Editor’s Letter!  This 
magazine issue is all about Education and Networking. 
These two words for me capture the essence of why I am 
a member of ALA and the GLA ALA.  I don’t think I can do 
my job properly without either one of those things. In our 
fast-paced and fast-changing world, we need more and 
more information and help. So where do we go? I hope for 
you as it is for me, that we go to members and Business 
Partners to help us get the information and ideas we need 
to be successful in our Business of Law. 

It used to be that my source for all useful information I 
needed quickly, was my Rolodex. Everything I needed 
was in that one precious and most important lifeline and 
tool. Peers called me to find out who I knew who could do 
or knew about “X” or “Y”  and I was constantly updating 
and adding to that tool.  And, yes, I know that I am dating 
myself when I even mention the Rolodex, but any time I 
needed to get something done, I was able to go to my ex-
tensive Rolodex and find the person to help me, whether 
a peer at another firm or a vendor.  Well, in the picture on 
the right, you can see what has become of my Rolodex!  
I’m a crafter and while I support change, I had a hard time 
getting rid of my treasured tool, so I repurposed it to hold 
my pictures!  While my contacts went into Outlook, and I 
began to rely on Google, I thought it was somewhat sad to 
say goodbye to my old and trusted friend.  That first step 
into change and embracing the internet so long ago and 
has allowed me the freedom to have fun and still be able 
to get what I need done. 

So no surprise that with networking on my mind, I turn 
to reflecting on the GLA ALA Annual Holiday Lunch in 
December. What a fun event and for me, a really won-
derful time to see friends that I have not had a chance 
to connect with over the past year and to be able to 
network just one more time. Knowing other GLA ALA 
members and BPs allows me the freedom to know that I 
truly do have all the information I need at my fingertips, 

when something comes up at work.  And if you missed 
the lunch this year, no worries, there is a write up and 
pages of pictures, but do know that you did miss 
a really wonderful event and the best opportunity  
to network.

Another reason to be a member is our educa tional 
opportunities, and I believe that there was no finer event 
for current, interesting and needed information then the 
Annual Employment Law Forum (ELF). ELF brought us 
not only an update on the current laws and labor issues 
facing us daily, but also covered interviewing tech-
niques, helped with coaching others, provided informa-
tion on law firm trends and benefits as well as answered 
questions and addressed employment liability pro-
tection and concerns.  And – the networking was also 
wonder ful.  With over 135 attendees, 61 BPs and all-day 
learning, I have to say that I felt like the networking and 
learning in such a fun environment gave me the freedom 
to step into my job the following Monday knowing that 
whatever came my way, I knew who to call and where to 
turn!!  Thanks GLA ALA for that!!  n
 

Here we are in 2016!  My how time flies!   It seems that 
my term as president of GLA ALA just began. I cannot 
believe I will be a Past President in just a few short weeks.

I have a long list of things for which to be grateful this 
past year.   Topping that list was the opportunity to meet 
so many of you, and to get to know many of you better.  
I thoroughly enjoyed spending time with all of you and 
working with you.  Being at the helm of this great orga-
nization is exhilarating and carries rewards far beyond 
my expectations.  Soon, however, it will be time for me to 
pass the torch to another, and I look forward to serving 
under GLA ALA’s future presidents to make our chapter 
and our profession the best that they can be.

Although I knew this before, this past year drove home 
the importance of networking and communication.  This 
holds true not only in our profession, but in everything we 
do in life.  

Toni Teague expresses this sentiment so well:

“It’s not what you know; it’s who you know,
It’s not who you know, it’s who knows you
It’s not who knows you, it’s who you know who knows who
And what who knows who knows about you.”

Along those lines, recently a segment aired on 60 
Minutes about a senior living community called Laguna 
Woods located in Orange County.  It used to be called 
Leisure World.  I have friends who currently live there 
and visit them frequently.  It is a really great community 
and I, in fact, hope to retire there one day.  The show 
explored research done on septuagenarians through 
octogenarians, and some of the subjects also shared 
their stories.  Surprisingly, most of the subjects don’t eat 
particularly healthy and some enjoyed a drink or two ev-
ery night.  What they did have in common and what was 
credited to their longevity, health and happiness was 
the social connections and friendships that they have 
made and maintain in their senior years, in addition to 
the active lifestyle this community affords them.  Active 
lifestyle – I believe that this is probably the code for golf.  
All right, you can substitute the activities that resonate 

with you, but this just shows that social interaction is an 
integral part of our health and well-being throughout our 
entire lives.

Another story I want to share with you is that my nephew 
was recently retrenched in South Africa after working 
for a company for 27 years.  He believed he would be 
secure in his position at that company for the rest of 
his working life.  That, however, was not the case.  The 
unemployment rate in South Africa is one of the highest 
in the world, especially in my nephew’s demograph-
ic.  Within six months after he was laid off, however, 
he found a better and more prestigious position at a 
competitor (and we believe better) company.  He is 
extremely happy in his position and is even making a 
higher salary.  How did he do it?  He was able to do this 
through his business and social connections.

I share these stories as simple, everyday reminders of 
the powerful impact of our connections and network.  
Not only is getting to know other people rewarding and 
enjoyable, it can improve our sense of well-being and 
even afford us future business opportunities, greater 
business successes, and possibly increase our longev-
ity.  It appears to be one of the best ways to add quality 
and quantity to our years.  It is also a reminder that 
networking and connections are about more than just 
schmoozing and collecting business cards – it is about 
all of us working together and helping one another.  
We are fortunate to be members of GLA ALA as we 
are afforded numerous opportunities to learn from one 
another, to network, have great mentors and establish 
friendships.  The diversity of experience and expertise 
make this an impressive group.  We are also fortunate 
to have so many knowledgeable and helpful business 
partners, many of whom are experts in their fields.  
There are many resources to help us keep on course, 
especially when one adds in the resources and educa-
tional opportunities offered by ALA Headquarters.

As we drive along the path that 2016 puts before us, 
my wish is that we all help one another thrive with good 
health, great prosperity and meaningful connections!  Not 
only in 2016, but in the years to come! n

EDITOR’S NOTE

(continued on pg 8)
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The Los Angeles Paralegal Association (LAPA) was formed in 
1972 by local paralegals in response to the growing need for 
an organized professional association throughout the Greater 
Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. LAPA was incorporated in 
1977 as a California non-profit corporation and is governed by 
an Executive Committee and a Board of Directors.

LAPA provides opportunities and resources to its members 
that are relevant to every stage of their careers by helping them 
gain necessary work experience, stay updated on the law 
and the legal industry, have access to professional networks, 
and find satisfying pro bono work.LAPA regularly works with 
other legal organizations to advance our goals, such as the 
Los Angeles County Law Library, National Association of Legal 
Assistants (NALA) and California Alliance of Paralegal Associa-
tions (CAPA).For several years, LAPA received NALA’s “Making 
a Difference” award for its pro bono, educational, community 
service, scholarship, and paralegal day activities.

LAPA is a Reliable Source of Information about California 
Paralegal Requirements
LAPA is especially relevant to law firm administrators, as they 
are often tasked withensuring their paralegal staff meetsthe 
requirements of California Business and Professions Code 
Section 6450, which states California’s paralegal certification 
and continuing education requirements.

LAPA can provide administrators with detailed and accurate in-
formation on state requirements, in addition to offering numer-
ous and regular MCLE classes that meet Section 6450’scontin-

uing legal education obligation of four hours of mandatory 
continuing legal education in legal ethics and four hours of 
mandatory continuing legal education in either general law 
or in an area of specialized law.
Whenever a law firm has a petition in front of the court 
requesting its fees be approved and this petition includes 
services performed by one or more paralegals, there is a 
risk of losing fees if the paralegals in question do not meet 
the mandated requirements.  

Unfortunately, many lawyers and law firm administrators are 
unaware of these California requirements and needlessly 
expose themselves to the risk of losing fees and providing 
damaging evidence forfuture malpractice claims. Informal 
surveys reveal that large law firms headquartered outside 
of California, but with offices here in the state, are especially 
uninformed about state requirements.

LAPA members are aware of recent cases where law firms 
have been denied substantial paralegalfees, sometimesup 
to $500,000, because the paralegals involved did not meet 
the necessaryrequirements.In one instance, opposing coun-
sel became aware that many of the so-called “paralegals” 
involved did not have the required education or training but 
were simply friends of staff paralegals who were recruited to 
assist with late night document production.

LAPA Creates MCLE Classes Specifically for Paralegals
As legal administrators frequently select, organize and 
maintain documentation about in-house MCLE classes, a 

HOW LAPA PROVIDES  
VALUE TO  
LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS

knowledge of LAPA’s numerous educational offerings—individ-
ual classes, webinars and conferences— can benefit both the 
paralegals and the law firm or corporation. Often paralegals 
are invited to in-house attorney MCLE events as an after-
thought, and while these classes are often interesting, many 
paralegals report the chosen topics aren’t relevant to their 
day-to-day work. 

Encouraging paralegals to attend LAPA events and reimburs-
ing them for yearly membership is clearly a good investment 
for everyone involved and law firm administrators are in a key 
position to do this.Plus members receive discounts on semi-
nars fees and other activities.
Here are some examples of recent LAPA programs: 

•	 WestlawNext-		Legal	Research	&	Beyond
•	 Ethical	Dilemmas	Faced	by	Paralegals	and	Their	Attorneys
•	 	Calendaring	in	California	State	Court	–	Steps	and	Traps	for	

the Unwary
•	 	eDiscovery–	The	Top	Ten	Tips	Every	Legal	Professional	

Should Know
•	 	Ethical	Responsibilities	Regarding	the	Preservation	and	

Production of Social Media
•	 Do’s	&	Don’ts	of	Legal	Citation
	•	Litigation:	Advanced	Preparation	for	the	Upcoming	Trial

LAPA Can Help Your Paralegals Find Pro Bono Work and 
Meet Billing Requirements
Law firm administrators often oversee their law firm’s pro-bono 
programs, especially at the bigger firms. Paralegals routinely ex-
press a strong interest in working on pro bono matters, but often 
find that cases—especially  high-profile ones—staff up quickly 
and there isn’t enough work to go around.  Here is where LAPA 
can specifically assist, especially in situations when a specified 
number of pro bono hours are a firm requirement. 

LAPA’s Pro Bono Committee provides information about volun-
teer and pro bono opportunitiestaking place throughout Los An-
geles County and also holds an annual Pro Bono Job Fair where 
various agencies and non-profits can recruit and explain their 
mission.  Affiliated agencies include BetTzedek Legal Services, 
Public Counsel Law Center, the Los Angeles Law Library and 
the Inner City Law Center.

About LAPA:
For more information on LAPA and the benefits of mem-
bership, please visit our website at www.lapa.org.
Contact:  BobbyRimas, President of LAPA Board of 
Directors
Bobby.Rimas@alumni.ucla.edu

The verdict is in.
Adams & Martin Group is the leader 
in Los Angeles legal recruiting.  •

 •
 •

 •
 • 
•  •

 •  

• •
 •  •

 •   2 01 4   •  •  •  • •  •  •  •  •  • •  •  •

V O T E B E S T O F . C O M

 
2 01 4

Inavero’s “Best of 
Staffing™” presented 
by CareerBuilder

Nominated 5 years 
in a row for “Best of 
Downtown Los Angeles.” 
Only legal staffing firm 
nominated!

Don’t take our word for it … you be the judge!
Adams & Martin Group is a values-driven legal staffi ng fi rm that provides 
temporary, temporary-to-hire and direct hire staffi ng solutions for the legal industry. 

We are proud to support GLA ALA in its continuing efforts to develop, strengthen, 
and advance the legal administration profession.

Downtown L.A.
213.430.0222

Century City
310.788.3897

www.adamsmartingroup.com

AdamsMartin ALA 7x4 Magazine color ad Mar15 v2.indd   1 3/26/15   3:33 PM
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If you’ve heard of Customer Relationship Management 
(“CRM”) systems before, you have probably found that while 
they can help some firms grow exponentially, they don’t 
always work so well for others.  Before you make the decision 
as to whether or not to invest in a custom CRM solution, take 
the following into consideration to determine if a CRM is right 
for your firm.

A little background: What is a CRM system?
CRM stands for Client/Customer Relationship Management 
(System).  It’s software technology that empowers you to better 
manage your database of clients.  It takes the place of, or 
integrates with, most of the software you already use, minimiz-
ing data entry and human error and therefore eliminating many 
steps in your workflow.  

The single greatest thing about a CRM is that it can be con-
figured to do so many different things – saving your business 
time and money, as well as quite a bit of frustration and agony.  
When properly configured, it lets your team work smarter while 
compiling valuable intelligence about your firm, which you can 
use to grow more revenue.  
 
The first consideration: Do you want what a CRM  
has to offer?
Do you want to get really organized?  A CRM allows you to 
access your client information, case data, marketing analyt-
ics, communications, and business reports from one platform 
that serves as a single source of truth connecting all aspects 

of your firm’s business.  Because so much information is 
contained in the same system within a searchable format, 
you can keep track of everything with less effort.  If you find 
yourself dodging client calls because you’re unable to recall 
the status of their case or answer their questions, you defi-
nitely could benefit from a custom CRM system.

Do you want to streamline the process of entering data and 
processing it for business?  Since your CRM can replace or 
synchronize data from your other software, steps are elim-
inated from your old internal processes, and are no longer 
subject to multiple levels of human error along the way.  If, for 
example, your firm is currently using a combination of paper 
files, a time-tracking program, Microsoft Outlook, Quickbooks, 
Microsoft Word, and digital files, switching to a custom CRM 
could help you save a lot of wasted time and energy.

Would you like to eliminate tedious tasks and empower your 
team?  One of the most powerful aspects of a CRM system 
is its ability to automate mundane tasks.  With the help of a 
CRM professional, your CRM can be configured to automat-
ically update records, send notifications, deliver customized 
documents such as contracts and case communications, and 
handle complex coordination tasks based on selected criteria.  
This, along with customizable security profiles, empowers 
your team to collaborate with ease, to keep on top of their 
work, and to provide better service for clients.  You’ll see the 
benefits of increased sales, improved employee morale, and 
greater visibility from a management standpoint.  Managers

SHOULD YOUR FIRM  
CONSIDER A  
CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM?

BY PAUL HEKIMIAN

Your anytime, anywhere, business of law eLearning solution.

Business of Law eLearning

Expert Instruction - Skill Building - Networking

WE HAVE A SOLUTION FOR YOU. 

• 6-week, instructor-led online courses

• Classes meet via live-streaming each week for an hour  

• Classes are available on-demand at your convenience for later viewings, to accommodate your schedule 

• Discussion board for conversations with fellow students

LEARN MORE: alanet.org/elearning
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will be better able to support their team, and employees will feel 
a greater sense of achievement and purpose.
 
Would you like to be able to track your business’ strengths and 
weaknesses in real time?  A CRM professional can mold your 
system to your firm’s internal processes – so you’re reporting 
on data that is pertinent to your firm.  And all your custom-built 
reports are accessible immediately at the touch of a button, 
allowing you to continue to refine and optimize your business 
for maximum ROI.  If your team is spending time and money 
crunching numbers and you still can’t get the reports you want 
in real time, consider implementing a custom CRM system.

The second consideration: Are you ready to fully invest in 
a custom CRM?
While a custom CRM solution should save your firm a ton of 
time, energy, and money by making your team much more 
productive, it’s no weekend undertaking.  Successful deploy-
ment requires a greater investment than just the cost of the 
system.  If you are serious about implementing a CRM, you’ll 
need to be prepared for the following considerations. 

Planning and customization are key; CRM systems are not 
ready out-of-the-box.  They are designed to be customized to 
fit your firm - so your system needs to be properly configured 
and customized in order to work well for your team.  You’ll 
need to hire an expert to help you determine the best type of 
CRM, integrations, and customizations required, and to plan 
the roll-out.  This can be a new employee or a CRM manage-
ment firm or consultant, but it can’t just be your IT person or 
the General Manager.  CRM technology is complex and niche, 
and you need to work with an expert who can guide you in 
how to manage your CRM deployment properly.  

Your team will need to be involved from start to finish to 
ensure adoption.  It’s crucial to involve key stakeholders early 
to identify their needs and make sure the CRM system is cus-
tomized to meet them in the simplest ways possible so that 
your staff will be able to adjust to the new system.  Everyone 
using the system will also need to be trained to use it proper-
ly so it makes their work easier, and not more complicated.  

Although the initial deployment is a one-time procedure, CRM 
systems are not frozen in time; they are made to be adapt-
able.  The system will require occasional updates and basic 
maintenance such as data cleansing, adding new users, and 
developing new reports.  And, if processes change in the future, 
the CRM may need to be adjusted accordingly.  While this can 
be as minimal or as frequent as you choose, it does mean that 
you will need to reach out to a professional at times to keep your 
system functioning at peak performance.  

Is a custom CRM solution in your future?
Now that you know the benefits and considerations of deploy-
ing a custom CRM system, think about whether or not deploy-
ing a custom CRM is realistic for your firm.  If you’re not ready 
yet, think about what needs to be done to prepare your firm for 
the new frontier that is CRM technology.  If your firm is ready 
to undergo a custom CRM solution for your company, be sure 
to contact a professional CRM Consultant to guide you in the 
planning and successful implementation of a solution custom-
ized to your needs.  n

About Paul Hekimian:

Paul Hekimian is a progressive, multifaceted entrepre-
neur and CRM technology consultant who has built 
and supported businesses on old-fashioned values of 
integrity, positive attitude, honest, hard work, and people 
before business. Through his diversified solutions and 
partner relationships, Paul serves as a turnkey provider 
and coach whose business acumen and drive lead your 
firm to its next, best level of success.

After many years of working in the legal industry, Paul’s 
focus over the past few years has been on his role as 
President of Pacific Street Inc., a business management 
and consulting firm that empowers law firms and legal 
entities with cutting-edge CRM technologies for business 
development, logistics, shipping, and court reporting. In 
a nutshell, we make your practice more productive and 
profitable by leveraging the best-suited, advanced tech 
tools and service-based solutions.

Pacific Street is earnest about guiding legal professionals 
into the world of process automation to reduce costs, in-
crease efficiency, avoid errors, and evolve the old-school 
means of client prospecting. Whether it’s the enterprising 
power of Salesforce.com or the fine-tuning specificity 
of SugarCRM, we help you choose and deploy the right 
type of customer relationship management (CRM) tools, 
so you can focus on what really matters: your clients.

(OM) OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT / IT
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If you’re among those who believe multitasking makes you 
more productive, you may be deluding yourself, according 
to scientists who have studied how the brain reacts when 
individuals try to manage multiple tasks simultaneously. It’s 
especially difficult, these experts say, to multitask when one 
of the tasks is of a complex nature.

This school of thought may have profound implications 
for legal professionals, who are often expected to juggle 
several complex tasks at once. In fact, in today’s technolo-
gy-driven workplace, it would seem that multitasking is an 
expected way to work, and it probably wouldn’t be accept-
able to your boss if you refused to do it entirely. But before 
you add another iron to the fire, consider these suggestions 
for what to do instead:

Recognize that some tasks don’t mesh. Although we’re 
probably all guilty of practices such as participating on 
a conference call while also reading or drafting email, 
scientists say this is a bad idea. Because these tasks, for 
instance, both involve communication processes, they 
actually interfere with one another and make it unlikely 

that you can do either well. So think twice before you 
engage in multitasking, especially if two highly similar 
or complex tasks are involved. You’ll probably be more 
productive and turn out higher-quality work if you focus 
on one undertaking at a time.

Allow yourself a time out. For the most part, it’s important 
to be an accessible team player. But to also be a productive 
one, you may have to block out time to focus on one critical 
task, especially complex legal ones such as reviewing a 
deposition or preparing a closing argument. Allow yourself 
the luxury of “single tasking” by letting calls go to voicemail, 
hanging a “do-not-disturb” sign outside your workplace 
and silencing email notifications. Research on multitasking 
supports the idea that constant interruptions, especially 
when they turn your attention away from tasks that require 
deep concentration, ultimately impede your efficiency and 
work quality.

Quit shuffling. Multitasking mistakes occur when you con-
stantly shuffle priorities, bouncing from one task to another 
to another without really making progress on anything. In the 

IS MULTITASKING  
WORKING  
AGAINST YOU?

BY CHARLES A. VOLKERT, ESQ.

end, no assignment receives the time and attention it deserves. 
To boost your productivity, focus on one task at a time, espe-
cially when it’s complex. If you must tackle numerous tasks 
concurrently, group them together according to importance and 
urgency. Plan to address the more complex, important tasks 
at the most optimal times. Less mentally taxing items might be 
grouped together and tackled at a time when you’re more likely 
to experience interruptions. Keeping lists, either electronically 
or on a whiteboard where you can visualize and group tasks, 
is helpful. Maintain your focus by reviewing the list periodically 
throughout the day and making adjustments when necessary.

Put technology on hold. Technology is to blame for much of 
the multitasking and distractions that take place in today’s work-
places. But just because it’s there doesn’t mean you have to be 
at its beck and call. Make it a point to occasionally turn off or 
otherwise tune out technological distractions and train yourself 
to focus intently on certain work situations — an important client 
or staff meeting, an interview with a potential witness or the 
writing of a brief.

Rediscover the art of delegating. To reduce the natural ten-
dency to multitask, try delegating instead. If you feel you can’t 
possibly take on one more task, don’t. Instead of you alone 
trying to juggle several urgent matters at once — and having 
your head spinning from trying to decide where to start and 
how much time to devote to each task — see if you can assign 
several people one action item each. This can be a real time- 
and sanity-saver for busy legal professionals. Review the priority 
list mentioned earlier, and decide which duty or duties you can 

safely hand off to available staff members. If the person you turn 
to is a colleague, just remember to return the favor when your 
schedule is light and he or she needs help.

The myth that we can successfully multitask may be just that, 
yet it’s more ingrained than ever. In a business environment 
where being “slammed” sounds like a desirable state and a 
sign of importance, recognize that focused concentration and 
delegation — not multitasking — may be the best way to truly 
be productive and successful. n

About Charles A. Voikert:
Charles A. Volkert is executive director of Robert Half 
Legal, a leading staffing service specializing in the 
placement of attorneys, paralegals, legal administrators 
and other legal professionals with law firms and corporate 
legal departments. The company also provides managed 
review and e-discovery services. Based in Menlo Park, Ca-
lif., Robert Half Legal has offices in major North American 
and international markets.

For any questions or to request a paper renewal form, please contact the Membership Chair,  
Scott Dressler, at sdressler@brutzkusgubner.com for more information.

Dear GLA ALA Valued Member! 

It’s that wonderful time of year once again!   We hope you have found value in your chapter  
membership w ith GLA ALA this past year and want to continue to connect with all the resources that 
your membership provides.  GLA ALA has more amazing educational and networking events planned for 
2016 and you won’t want to miss a thing. 

We encourage you to renew online by going to www.glaala.org.  While you are there, be sure to update 
your profile information, including listing the contact information for your managing partner.  

Don’t forget to renew your membership with ALA as well!  You MUST be a member of ALA 
in order to be a member of GLA ALA. 
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EMPLOYMENT LAW FORUM

Martin Luther King, Jr. once said: “The function of education 
is to teach one to think intensively and to think critically. Intel-
ligence plus character - that is the goal of true education.” So 
it is quite fitting that each year in the month of January, when 
our country celebrates Dr. King, GLA ALA holds its annual 
Employment Law Forum (ELF). ELF is a day of educational 
programs designed to teach us how to implement and apply 
legally defensible best practices in our organizations.

This year, ELF was held at the Omni Hotel DTLA. We were 
once again able to bring in speakers who are at the top 
of their fields. We began the day with a Labor Law update 
from Beth Schroeder, during which we learned what is 
new and what changes we can expect in labor law in the 
coming year. We also learned what changes have been 
made to existing laws and what pitfalls to avoid. During 
an afternoon breakout session, Beth enlightened us about 
the top liability concerns that employers may face, and 

advised us of the appropriate insurance coverage to protect 
our law firms. Additionally this year we gave our attendees 
the opportunity to ask Beth their HR questions in a 60 minute 
Q&A during lunch. To me this was priceless.

Paul Falcone, bestselling author and contributor to HR maga-
zine and no stranger to GLA ALA, discussed effective recruit-
ing and interviewing techniques, information of great value 
to administrators and HR professionals. Paul also shared his 
tips on executive coaching - tools we need daily to succeed.
We also heard from Dave Roberts and Derek Barto, both 
CPAs from Armanino LLP formerly RBZ. Dave Roberts has 
been a longtime supporter of GLA and we were happy to 
have both Derek and Dave speak about the current trends in 
compensation and benefits in Southern California.

GLA ALA strongly believes that educating our members is 
part and parcel of the services that we provide, as it helps us 

BY NILO BOLDEN, GLA ALA ELF 2016 CONFERENCE CHAIR

ELF Platinum Sponsor Reps Willy Rodas and Don Hoefnagel with ELF Chair Nilo Bolden, GLA ALA President Elaine van 
Rensburg and ELF Asst. Chair Lydia Tavera

EMPLOYMENT LAW FORUM –  
ONCE AGAIN, ONE OF GLA ALA’S MOST POPULAR EVENTS!

ELF Speakers Beth Schroeder, David Roberts and Paul Falcone 
pose for a picture with GLA ALA President Elaine van Rensburg, 
ELF Chair Nilo Bolden and ELF Assistant Chair Lydia Tavera 

GLA ALA ELF Committee members and President Elaine van Rensburg with the ELF Platinum and Gold Sponsors

GLA ALA members Michelle Liffman, Kelly Hons and 
Lydia Tavera (who was also the Assistant ELF chair)

GLA ALA Member and ELF Committee Member 
Emily Lichtman, GLA ALA Vice President  
Carolyn Smallwood and attendee Aimee Dunner

GLA ALA members Erika Calvert, Nadine 
Kaperonis, Ronnie Benson and Kaylen 
Scott off to more education

Essential Legal Staff Director Nikki Kelly 
is happy to give Naomi Fang her  
Microsoft Surface as their raffle winner
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Members Rose Bazan and Kris Koekenberg with JetLux Hotels 
Reps Wayne Basist and Cooper the JetLux Mascot

Gold Sponsor Mike Powers from WAMS leading the GLA ALA 
member attendees through the Superbowl pool game

JHIll’s Reps Lauren Clemente and Jen Marcinkowski step up to 
the front to call the winner’s name of their drawing

Gold Sponsor Adams & Martin Group’s Danielle Hubbard and 
Deirdre Hudson with GLA ALA Members  Sara Bittle and  
Monica AlmoreThe 2015-2016 ELF Committee Led by Chair Nilo Bolden and 

Assistant Chair Lydia Tavera

Gold Sponsor The Agency Legal Staffing Lisa Kim and 
Cindy Clark ready and waiting for the rush of the crowd

GLA ALA President Elaine van Reinsburg taking notes with other 
attendees a the Employment Law Update

EMPLOYMENT LAW FORUM

avoid common pitfalls and address problems that we face 
regularly. We are grateful to our business partners, whose 
continued support allows us to bring a day of valuable 
education to our members. Thank you to our Platinum 
sponsor, Gold sponsors and Silver Sponsors!

Last but not least I would like to express my thanks to the 
ELF committee for helping to make this year’s ELF a success: 
Lydia Tavera, Terri Oppelt, Emily Lichtman, Kris Koecken-
berg, Kelly Hons, Shaun Morrison, Enrique Gallego, and our 
chapter manager, Lori Akina. I could not have accomplished 
this without your help and support. Also thank you to all our 
wonderful volunteers. A very Big thank you to Terri Oppelt 

who helped talk me off the ledge when I thought I had bitten off 
more than I could chew which helped me succeed.

My journey to being the chair of ELF 2016 started when I was 
first invited to be on the GLA board by then-president Mau-
reen Varnes. Sadly, the day after ELF Maureen passed away 
after a battle with cancer. I am grateful to Maureen for seeing 
the potential in me and giving me an opportunity at leader-
ship. I wish she could have been there to witness my growth. 
I truly enjoyed putting together this year’s ELF program and I 
know that everyone who attended gained some knowledge, 
made some connections and enjoyed what continues to be 
our most popular event! n

Early Bird Winner Tanya Russell with GLA 
ALA President Elaine van Rensburg happy 
with  her new iPad Mini

The GLA ALA table manned by members 
Scott Dressler and Francie Jones 

Silver Sponsor Rick Ponce from Alta 
Foodcraft Coffee & Refreshments hand-
ing out coffee to the Expo attendees

Gold Sponsor Carolyn Schreiber from 
Office Renovation with Monica Celis who 
won the chair in their Raffle with MC Terri 
Oppelt relaxing
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The GLA ALA’s Employment Law Forum 2016 was 
a tremendous success, not only in what seemed to 
be a highly attended event, but with the content from 
beginning to end. I always learn something new that’s 
immediately applicable to our business and I thank you 
for that. Plus, it’s just amazing to get to see everyone 
in one place to catch up and share. I mentioned at the 
event that ELF is what gets our year kicked off on the 
right foot and I personally look forward to it every year. 
Again, the overwhelming sense that we as a business 
partner were an integral part of the event was evident 
and communicated by the GLA ALA membership 
throughout the day. On behalf of all of us at First Legal, 
we thank the entire GLA ALA staff and membership 
for the opportunity to support your organization and to 
share in the evolvement of this incredible group. We 
are truly blessed. We look forward to an amazing 2016!

Don Hoefnagel, Executive Vice President
First Legal Network

“Each year, the ABA Retirement Funds attends ELF 
and each year it proves to be a valuable sponsorship. 
While ABA RF is a national VIP ALA Business Partner, 
the GLA ALA ELF event remains one of the better ALA 
chapter events nationally. Meeting with clients, pros-
pects, members and other Business Partners makes 
the Conference enjoyable. The Conference is always 
well run, organized and draws a large # of members 
who come prepared looking for a better solution for 
their law firms.”

Patrick L. Conlon, Regional Vice President
ABA Retirement Funds Program

Great communication, great education and much fun 
with a wonderful group of business partners! Thank you 
for a great day at ELF! I look forward to the event each 
year, and have already used the Interview Questions 
recommended in Paul Falcone’s presentation….and 
they worked!

Carolyn Schreiber
Office Renovation, Inc. 

A quick note to complement you for a conference well 
run’ on Saturday. Thank you for giving me a table 
near an entrance to the exhibitor hall; I appreciated 
it. I was able to meet many customers with whom I 
have dealt with over the years via email or phone, but 
never in person, and I appreciated (again) this oppor-
tunity that your conference gave to me. I had a great 
time meeting everyone. I also liked how you offered 
the silver sponsors an opportunity to have a raffle at 
our tables. What a great idea. Thanks again!

Sarah Joshi, Esq., Account Manager – Los Angeles 
County
CEB / Continuing Education of the Bar

Members Viviane Abraham, Kemeelah  
Hakeem and Marianne Vega waiting for the 
next session to begin

David Roberts presenting at ELF The main education hall at ELF

HERE ARE SOME COMMENTS ABOUT ELF 2016  
FROM SOME OF OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS
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I consider my attendance at last Saturday January 30th’s 
Employment Labor Forum (ELF) to be a win-win-win for 
me.  I volunteered to help at the event and was asked 
to arrive at 7:00 a.m.  When I arrived, I was then asked 
to check in attendees and provide support to one of our 
fabulous business partners at the expo.  That partnership 
resulted in me making a new friend and getting to know 
one of our business partners better.  Because I arrived 
before 8:00 a.m., I received an early bird raffle ticket.  I 
was so surprised when my number was called and I won 
an Apple IPad Mini 4!  Thank you GLA ALA!

Another great experience was participating in the 
employment law update with Beth Schroeder.  Beth did 
her usual amazing job that was enjoyed by all.  I also 
enjoyed hearing Paul Falcone’s executive coaching tips, 

as well as, his presentation on recruiting and interviewing 
in the post “Great Recession.”  We always get a chance to 
hear high quality speakers at this day-long event. 

Visiting with the business partners in the exhibit hall is 
always fun.  Some of them were kind enough to share their 
giveaways with me in a number that allowed me to pass 
some on to my Verbum Dei High School interns.  I currently 
have eight interns working at my law firm during the  
week and it was so exciting to hand out these gifts when 
they arrived to work.  Needless to say, our interns were  
very grateful! 

I have attended many ELF events and this year was another 
great one.  I would like to thank everyone involved in putting 
together such an incredible program for its members. n

BY TANYA RUSSELL

REFLECTIONS FROM A MEMBER ON  
THE JANUARY 30TH ELF

GLA ALA member Tanya Russell from Katten, posing with some of her Interns who were the lucky recipients of swag from the ELF 
Expo Sponsors

Save the Date – Annual Food From the Bar Campaign

GLA ALA will once again participate in the 
Annual Food From �e Bar Campaign 

in conjunction with the Los Angeles Regional Food Bank

Please mark your calendars:
Campaign launch: May 2 • Campaign Ends: May 23

GLA ALA Family Volunteer Morning: May 14, 2016
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This year, to facilitate our members to move around, 
visit and talk with the 61 Business Partners (BPs) ex-
hibiting at the Expo, we organized a book match. Each 
BP was supplied with a book (127 in all!!). The titles 
ranged to cover many grades and reading levels (from 
Where the Wild Things Are, to Clifford the Big Red Dog, 
to Charlotte’s Web to Black Beauty and more!!).  Each 
attendee was given a card with the cover of a book on 
the front and was asked to find that book from the BP, 
so it could be put it in the donation bin to be donated to 

the Kids Reading to Succeed program. There was also a 
way to have the BP sign off on the back of the card and 10 
signatures were put into a raffle for a $100 Apple Gift card.  
Almost all the books were matched and put in the bin so 
we will be donating all 127 books to the program when GLA 
ALA members, BPs and guests go to Jackson Elementa-
ry School in Altadena for a volunteer reading program on 
Saturday March 5th.  The post event survey indicated that 
both BPs and attendees enjoyed the interactions around the 
books and the support of the organization. n

BY TERRI OPPELT

BOOK MATCH AT THE ELF EXPO
Book Match GLA ALA member Anne Logan with Don Hoefnagel from First Legal

DIT reps Jef Hans and Kathy Von Linern have a match with GLA 
ALA member Nicole Gitlin

ESP Legal and GLA ALA Past President Shaun Morrison have a 
book match!

Gold Sponsor Konica Minolta reps Baron Grafft and Anoush  
Amir finding their book match for Stuart Little with GLA ALA  
member Isabel Warner

Gold Sponsor Nationwide Legal’s Jason Melvin and Mike Lazcano  
find a book match with GLA ALA member Debbie Dahlen!

Clarity New Media and Cindy Fortune  
are a match!!

Gold Sponsors ICS’ reps Mercedes Aquirre 
and Catherine Singh match a book with GLA 
ALA member Valleri Bowerman

Brittany Sharpe from Essential Legal 
Staff and GLA ALA member Anne  
Fisher have a book match!

Book Match GLA ALA member  
Norma Ayala with Don Hoefnagel  
from First Legal

Book Match GLA ALA member Terri 
Wind with Willy Rodas from First Legal

Book Match Conference Chair Nilo 
Bolden and Becky Marez with Southland 
Credit Union match up Harriet the Spy!
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MEMBERSHIP SPOTLIGHT

Describe your management style and why it works for you.
My management style tends to change based on the situation I am managing.  I tend to manage in a non-reactive 
manner, when that can be avoided.  Situational management allows me flexibility to deal with the situation based on a 
variety of factors.  Again, working in that gray area instead of everything being black and white.

I also employ knowledge management and relay that down to the employees when that is possible so they understand they 
why and reasoning.  I find you get better buy in when they have a little bit of understanding rather than “here it is deal with it” 
mentality.  This also helps to build your relationships with the people you manage when they see you invest time in them.

What career or profession,
other than your own, have
you always wanted to try?
I would love to have my own 
bakery/café.  I’d also love to do 
something with animals

What advice would you
give someone entering the
legal administrator field?
1. Be knowledgeable.  
2.  Understand everything is not 

black/white and that most 
times you will find yourself 
working in the gray area.  Get 
comfortable in that space.

3.  It’s often a thankless job but 
so rewarding when you realize 
how you impact so many.

Share an interesting
“tidbit” about yourself that
most people would not know:
Always thought I would become 
an attorney but the longer I 
worked with them the more I 
knew that wasn’t who I was so I 
went the management route and 
haven’t looked back.
The best advice I received from a 
fellow legal manager was:
You may not always agree with 
every decision that you have to 
execute and you have to learn to 
be okay with that.  Give the deci-

sion makers all the facts and let 
them make the decisions based 
off those facts.  If they make the 
“wrong” decision, be comfort-
able with knowing there was 
nothing else that you could do.  
Understand why they made their 
decision the way they did and 
carry out the action plan selling 
it to whomever is impacted as 
though you fully support it.  

To be successful, legal
administrators have to:
Be organized, analytical, com-
passionate, able to relate with 
all levels of management and 
staff,  and lead by example.

Describe yourself in three words:
Loving, pragmatic  and fun

In my spare time I like to:
Hang out with my family, travel, 
watch movies/TVs, work jigsaw 
puzzles and bake.

Activities (other than work!)
My 7-year old son is involved in 
football, basketball and soccer.  
I inevitably end up as team mom 
for every sport/team.  I love 
watching him grow and cheer 
him on at every activity.  

Important Stats:

Administrator at Pircher, Nichols & 
Meeks

Loving, pragmatic  and fun

Administrator for 10 Years

Hang out with my family, travel, watch 
movies/TVs, work jigsaw puzzles  
and bake.

Thank you, Pircher, Nichols & Meeks,  
for supporting professional  
legal management!

• 
 

•

•

•

Zevit Reid
“GLA ALA Welcomes New Member…”

John Wooden taught “it’s not enough to have trophies and win 
championships; we have to shape others.”    Maureen Varnes 
did both for the GLA ALA Chapter.  Maureen was actively 
on the GLA ALA Board of Directors for over a decade where 
she shaped not only the structure and the goals of the GLA 
Chapter but also she touched many of us with her wisdom 
and shaped our hearts and minds to be better individuals and 
better leaders.

Maureen had a gift for welcoming legal administrators to 
the GLA ALA and encouraging them to participate at the 
board level. Her leadership was infectious. In 2008, Maureen 
became President of the GLA ALA chapter along with Robert 
Santos as President Elect and me as Vice President.  Not only 
did she lead the chapter that year to success, she brought 
to the chapter that year the first annual Justice Jog bringing 
the legal community together to raise funds for a worthwhile 
charity.  Maureen’s leadership and openness for new ideas led 
us to have this amazing event each year for the chapter, last 
year the Justice Jog raised over $100,000 for CASA (Court Ap-
pointed Special Advocates).  Maureen also introduced the first 
annual VOTY (Volunteer of the Year) award.  She realized the 
importance of recognizing volunteers for their tireless efforts to 
help others and support the GLA ALA.

In 2010, Maureen retired from Rodi, Pollock and moved to 
Denton, Texas, with her husband, Larry, to start another chap-
ter in her life.  She and Larry found retirement life filled with a 
community of new friends, more time for family get-togethers, 
regular golf games, travel, arts and crafts, gardening and 
wood working (Maureen was the only female member in the 
local wood working club!)  After spending a short time with 
her friends and family, it was clear that Maureen continued to 
mentor and lead wherever she went and was always seen as 
the go to person, and the best organizer for events (a trait, no 
doubt from her legal administrator days).

Robert Santos and I travelled to Denton to pay our last re-
spects to a woman we both considered our mentor and dear 
friend.  As we listened to family members describe her as a 
wife, mother, sister, grandmother, friend, leader, mentor and 
as the “Mighty Mo”, we were reminded how amazing Mau-
reen Varnes really was and how she touched so many lives.  
Everyone in the room felt the way we did, that Maureen had 
inspired them to be a better person.   As Maureen’s daughter, 
Vanessa succinctly put it, “my mom left little drops of awesome 

everywhere she went.”  Vanessa then enumerated all of the 
places Maureen had made a difference in the world and 
specifically mentioned the ALA, and challenged everyone 
to take those ‘drops of awesome’ and to do something great 
with them, and to do it well, “because Maureen has very high 
expectations of all of us.”

Maureen was diagnosed with ovarian cancer in early Decem-
ber and moved on to her final chapter on January 31, 2016. 
She was surrounded by her loved ones when she passed 
at the age of 69.  Her final wishes (of course, all left very 
organized in a file folder on her computer for everyone to 
follow), were fulfilled with bag pipes playing Amazing Grace 
at her services, followed by a much lighter event with all of 
us wearing in hats, per her request and in her honor, and a 
Brass Jazz Band to kick up our heels to celebrate her life.  
On the day of her services, I was up early searching the GLA 
ALA website looking for any magazine during her presidential 
year. For some reason, I could find only one and I couldn’t 
help but feel that Maureen was speaking to me as I turned 
the page to her President’s Message and found a quote from 
Helen Keller: “The best and most beautiful things in the world 
cannot be seen or even touched; they must be felt with the 
heart.”   Maureen’s everyday actions were always done from 
the heart and she had a profound impact on my heart.  So 
Hats off to Maureen Varnes, our Past President, mentor, lead-
er and dear friend and may we all make drops of awesome 
every day.

Donations can be made in Maureen’s honor to the Ovarian 
Cancer Research Fund
http://ocrf.kintera.org/wallofhope/maureenvarnes

On April 12, 2016 at GLA ALA’s leadership luncheon, Mau-
reen will be honored with a well-deserved VOTY.  Please join 
us this day to celebrate her contributions and volunteerism 
for the GLA ALA. n

BY MARY A. MCDONNELL, PAST PRESIDENT, GLA ALA

MAUREEN VARNES,  
PAST CHAPTER LEADER MOVES  
TO HER NEXT CHAPTER
(OCTOBER 20, 1946 TO JANUARY 31, 2016)
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MEMBERSHIP SPOTLIGHT

A. Jake White

Describe your management style and why it works for you.
I believe that everyone has a voice that should be heard, but order and propriety are respected. As problems arise, it’s 
best to remember that they are never insurmountable, if you’re willing to look for a solution.

What career or profession,
other than your own, have
you always wanted to try?
I’ve always wanted to be  
a journalist. 

What advice would you
give someone entering the
legal administrator field?
That’s tough to say, since I’m 
just entering! 

Share an interesting
“tidbit” about yourself that
most people would not know:
I’m one of the few people in Cali-
fornia that doesn’t like avocados. 

The best advice I received from a 
fellow legal manager was:
Be your best self.

To be successful, legal
administrators have to:
Have patience, poise, and good 
judgment. 

Describe yourself in three words:
Gregarious, kind, irreverent.

In my spare time I like to:
Go to the gym. These days, I’m 
also preparing for the birth of 
my daughter!

Activities (other than work!)
I play music, I keep up with fam-
ily and friends.

Important Stats:

Administrator at Sullivan & Cromwell

Gregarious, kind, irreverent.

Administrator for less than 1 Year

Go to the gym. These days, I’m also 
preparing for the birth of my daughter!

Thank you, Sullivan & Cromwell,  for 
supporting professional  
legal management!

• 

•

•

•

“GLA ALA Welcomes New Member…”

LOGISTICS MAKES 
YOUR PRACTICE 
MORE PRODUCTIVE
Visit ups.com/lawfirms

© 2014 United Parcel Service of America, Inc.

Contact UPS to learn more:  
Michele Cooper, mrcooper@ups.com or 213.706.3972 

alanet.org/foundation

Contact Lori Akina (lori@tjmanagement.com 
if you have not received your renewal form

TIME TO 

RENEW
YOUR GLA ALA 

DUES!
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ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

“We make a living by what we get. We make a life by what we 
give.” Winston S. Churchill

Share Our Strength
It was December 8, 2015 in the Grand Ballroom of the 
illustrious Beverly Hilton Hotel where the Greater Los 
Angeles Association of Legal Administrators (GLA ALA) 
brought their productive year to a close at the annual 
holiday lunch.  As local law firm administrators filled the 
room, they cheerfully took their annual portraits with Jon 
Didier Photography and they were served delectable ap-
petizers and champagne to toast the holidays with their 
colleagues.  Each year at this event, we are reminded 
that the GLA ALA group is tight-knit and one can feel the 
authenticity of their comradery as each and every one 
hugged, mixed and mingled.  In keeping with tradition 

and the charitable spirit of the group, while administrators 
socialized, they also stopped at the No Kid Hungry/Share 
Our Strength table to make a charitable contribution.  The 
No Kid Hungry campaign connects kids in need with nutri-
tious food and teaches their families how to cook healthy, 
affordable meals. The campaign also engages the public to 
make ending child hunger a national priority.  The dona-
tions were graciously received by Manjit Ender, the GLA 
ALA President Elect and Jennifer Bradshaw, of the GLA 
ALA Programs Team.  During the activities, D.J. Kane from 
Fortune Entertainment and the namesake to Cindy Fortune, 
of the GLA ALA Business Partner Team, provided the festive 
music that added to the liveliness of the event.  The music 
also served as a soundtrack to a slide show that displayed 
a cast of smiling familiar faces in attendance at GLA ALA 
events throughout the year.

BY KAMEELAH HAKEEM, MBA

Elaine van Resnburg, with members, Janet Crowle, Betty Archer & Luci Hamilton receiving their 20 year GLA ALA certificates 
along with President Elect Manjit Ender

GLA ALA PRESIDENT ELAINE VAN RENSBURG PRESENTS 
A HOLIDAY EVENT WITH HEART & SOUL

President Elaine van Resnburg with members Nancy Wong and 
Ken Sweet who received their 15 years with GLA ALA certificates 
with President Elect Manjit Ender 

Elaine van Rensburg, chapter manager Lori Akina, Manjit Ender with Franci Jones, Emily Lichtman and Raquel Peyalo who  
received their 5 years with GLA ALA certificates

GLA ALA members Jacklyn Kirkorian and Nilo Bold-
en with BP Baron Grafft of Konica

President Elaine van Rensburg with GLA ALA 
Platinum Sponsor First Legal’s Don Hoefnagle

Justice Jog Co-chair and GLA ALA mem-
ber Terri Oppelt with CASA Executive 
Director Dylis Garcia

Holiday Lunch Chair Kameelah Hakeem 
with President Elaine van Rensburg
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ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

Members Luci Hamilton, Hugo Ospina, Kim Holme and  
Jim Van Dusen

GLA ALA members Isabel Warner, Emily Lichtman  
and Diane Gordon

President Elect Manjit Ender and Member Kim Robinson

The Beautiful Room at the Beverly Hilton Wilshire Room

Members Ken Sweet, Tanya Russell, Viviane Abraham and  
Nicole Callanan

BP Mike Powers with members Brian Robbins, Kathleen Lynn, BP 
Patty Green from Nationwide Legal and member Terri Oppelt

Business Partners Mike Powers with Wams, Mike Lazcano  
with Nationwide Legal and Don Hoefnagel with First Legal

CASA & The Justice Jog
The attendees were summoned to their tables to dine 
on a five star lunch with a takeaway dessert from 
Beverly Hills Brownie, while Elaine Van Rensburg, GLA 
ALA President took the stage.  After Elaine’s opening 
remarks, she introduced Terri Oppelt and Isabel Warner 
who were the co-chairs of the Justice Jog event.  The 
Justice Jog continues to be the largest fundraising 
event for GLA ALA every year.  The proceeds benefit 
the Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) organi-
zation where their focus is to advocate for abused and 
neglected children in the dependency system.  Isabel 
Warner gave an emotional speech about the Justice 
Jog effort and bringing the legal community together for 
a common cause. Isabel’s speech was followed CASA 
Board member Christine Reynart whose words were 
equally heartfelt regarding the impact that the group’s 
fundraising has on the lives of these children in need.  
Her words were inspirational and a motivating force to 
continue supporting CASA every year A check in the 
amount of $35,000 was presented to CASA Executive 
Director Dylis Garcia making the total raised through the 
2015 Justice Jog sponsorships and donations, well 
over $100,000!

The Raffle
Elaine then announced the raffle.  Some of our members 
walked away with all kinds of great prizes donated by our busi-
ness partners and GLA ALA, which included scholarships to 
ALA’s conferences and membership dues. The action photogra-
pher Raffi Alexander of Spiderbox Photography did not miss an 
opportunity to capture the surprised and excited faces during 
the raffle and throughout the event. 

Our Sponsors
Our local business partners were in attendance and not only 
sponsored the event but provided the amazing prizes for the 
raffle.  First Legal, Adams & Martin Group, Afinety, Konica 
Minolta, Nationwide Legal, WAMS, Innovative Computing 
Systems, AHERN Insurance and JHILL Staffing continue to 
be the gift that “keeps on giving” through their support to our 
members, and their commitment to our organization.  

The Holiday Swag
As our guests exited the event as gleeful as they arrived, they 
received a holiday swag bag containing more generous gifts 
from our sponsors.  It is easy to say that no one left this event 
empty handed but more importantly we raised more than $1700 
for the Share Our Strength charity. n
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ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

GLA ALA members Marcelina Hawthorne, Franci Jones, Deidre  
Hudson and Jonathan Osterbach of Adams and Martin Group,  
sharing their comraderie 

President Elect Manjit Enders handing out a certificate to  
Kimberly Holme

GLA ALA President Elaine van Rensburg with Board Vice  
President Carolyn Smallwood and member Deborah Dial-Barr      

Members Erica Calvert and Ronnie Benson with  
First Legal’s Alex Martinez

GLA ALA members Wendy Sweet, Barbara Wood,  
Diane Gordon and Carol Phillips

Member Maricela Gonzalez, BP Jennifer Hill with JHill’s Staffing  
Services and member Erika Calvert

Thank you to our Business Partners for 
Sponsoring the Holiday Lunch! 
Thank you to our Business Partners for 

Sponsoring the Holiday Lunch! 

Thank you to our Business Partners for 
Sponsoring the Holiday Lunch! 

Thank you to our Business Partners for 
Sponsoring the Holiday Lunch! 

Thank you to our Business Partners for 
Sponsoring the Holiday Lunch! 

Thank you to our Business Partners for Sponsoring the Holiday Lunch!

Save the Date

Annual Leadership lunch with ALA President Theresa Walker

Sponsored by First Legal Network

April 12, 2016
11:30 – 1:30 pm

at the Intercontinental Los Angeles/Century City

We will install the new board and president Manjit Ender 

and will be announcing the Volunteer of the Year Recipient.

 

Register at www.glaala.org
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(HR) HUMAN RESOURCES

March is Women’s History Month. In the United States, 
the observance began when President Ronald Rea-
gan, at the request of Congress, issued a proclamation 
declaring the week of March 7, 1982 as Women’s History 
Week. In 1987, the Women’s History Project petitioned 
Congress to declare March as Women’s History Month. 
President Reagan then issued Presidential Proclama-
tion 5619 proclaiming March 1987 as “Women’s History 
Month” and calling upon all Americans to mark the 
month with observances to honor the achievements of 
American women. 

Between 1988 and 1994, Congress passed additional 
resolutions requesting and authorizing the President to 
proclaim March of each year as Women’s History Month. 
Since 1995, Presidents Clinton, Bush and Obama have 
issued a series of annual proclamations designating 
the month of March as “Women’s History Month.” Today, 
events recognizing women’s accomplishments and sup-
porting women’s needs and endeavors are sponsored by 

businesses, government agencies, museums, colleges and 
social organizations.

Many of the month’s events are tied to International Women’s 
Day which is celebrated on March 8. Throughout the world, it is 
a day for recognizing women’s achievements while at the same 
time recognizing that, in many ways and in many places, women 
do not have equal rights. The first observance of International 
Women’s Day took place on March 13, 1911 in Switzerland, Den-
mark, Austria and Germany. Since 1913, International Women’s 
Day has been observed on March 8. Many early observances 
centered on attaining women’s suffrage. As women gained the 
right to vote in countries throughout the world, women turned 
their attention to other issues. On March 25, 1911, two weeks af-
ter the first International Women’s Day, the Triangle Shirtwaist Fire 
spurred interest in the rights and protection of working women in 
New York and elsewhere in the United States.

During the month of March, we celebrate the achievements 
of all women. n

BY JENNIFFER A. BROWN - WEINER, MILLO, MORGAN & BONANNO, LLC
AND EDITED BY MARIEL E. PIILOLA, JD – LARKIN HOFFMAN

WHY CELEBRATE WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

(Additional resources on next page)
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Explore Additional Resources: 
 
The Library of Congress:  
http://womenshistorymonth.gov/ 

The Library of Congress, National Archives and Records 
Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, 
National Gallery of Art, National Park Service, Smithso-
nian Institution and United States Holocaust Memorial 
Museum join in paying tribute to the generations of 
women whose commitment to nature and the planet 
have proved invaluable to society.

 

The National Women’s History Project:  
http://nwhp.org/whm/ 

Hosts a great deal of information, including a section on 
celebrating women in the workplace.

 

Presidential Proclamation: Women’s History Month 2015:
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2015 
/02/27/presidential-proclamation-women-s-history-month

 
The National Women’s History Museum:
http://www.nwhm.org/education-resources/history/ 
resources-and-links 

Includes quotes, resources and links and more.

(continued from previous page)
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Get the VIP treatment
from ALA’s VIP Partners

alanet.org/vip

Take advantage of accredited
education live or on-demand!

alanet.org/webinarsReduced pricing for individual webinars in 2016.

(HR) HUMAN RESOURCES

through the iPad or Android app
or through legalmanagement.org. 

ACCESS

Join your fellow GLA ALA Members, 
BP sponsors and ALA President—

Theresa Walker

On Monday April 11, 2016
In the Garden Patio at Café Pinot

 5:30 p.m.– 8:00 p.m.

Register at www.glaala.org
Members are free.

April 11, 2016
Save the Date – Annual GLA ALA President’s Reception

Ph
ot

o 
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in the Business of 
Law with Our  

Award-Winning  
Publication

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

ALA Members Registration Price
$150 (after February 15)

Non-ALA Members Registration Price
$200 (after February 15)

at www.alasf.org 

Location:  The Hyatt Regency San Francisco
Registration to The Knowledge to Leadership Con-
ference and Exposition includes a variety of high 
quality educational opportunities featuring three 
keynote speakers and 12 breakout sessions to 
choose from at three times throughout the day. 
Network with fellow administrators and business 
partners in the exhibit hall and at breakfast, lunch 
and a wine reception and exhibitor raffle.

Thursday, March 17, 2016
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION  

Terri J. Oppelt, CLM,  
SHRM-SCP, SPHR – Chair
Klee, Tuchin, Bogdanoff & Stern LLP  
(310) 407-4094
toppelt@ktbslaw.com

Shaun M. Morrison
Allen Matkins
 (310) 788-2408
smorrison@allenmatkins.com

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY SECTION         INLAND EMPIRE SECTION

HR SECTION

IT SECTION COMMUNICATIONS

WEBSITE

MAGAZINE TEAM

FINANCE SECTION             SMALL FIRM SECTION

SANTA BARBARA/VENTURA SECTION

Marianna Vega – Co-Chair
Sulmeyer Kupetz PC
(213) 617-5254
mvega@sulmeyerlaw.com

Lucia G. Donat – Chair
Glassman Browning Saltsman & Jacobs
(310) 278-5100
lgdonat@gbsjlaw.com

Scott Dressler - Chair
Brutzkus Gubner
(818) 827-9000
sdressler@brutzkusgubner.com

Kim Holme, CLM - Webmaster
Freeman Freeman Smiley LLP
(310) 255-6110
Kimberly.Holme@ffslaw.com

Terri J. Oppelt, CLM,  
SHRM-SCP, SPHR – Chair
Klee, Tuchin, Bogdanoff & Stern LLP  
(310) 407-4094
toppelt@ktbslaw.com

Kameelah Hakeem  
– Co-Chair
Pircher Nichols
 (310) 201-8955
 khakeem@pircher.com

Julia Round, CLM, PHR  
– Chair
Harris Ginsberg LLP
 (310) 444-6333
jrouind@harris-ginsberg.com

Jean Jewell, CLM
jeanjewell@gmail.com

Enrique Gallego, CPA – Chair
Sheppard Mullin
(310) 909-9432
egallego@sheppardmullin.com

Linda Ford – Co-Chair
Price Postel & Parma LLP
(805) 962-0011
lford@ppplaw.com

Jean Jewell, CLM
jeanjewell@gmail.com

Jean Jewell, CLM
Kelley Drye/White O’Connor
jeanjewell@gmail.com

Dario Higuchi
ADR Services Inc.
(310) 201-0010
Dario@adrservices.org

Jim Van Dusen, CLM
The Morrison Law Group
 (213) 356-5504
 wjvd@roadrunner.com

Jim Van Dusen, CLM
The Morrison Law Group
 (213) 356-5504
 wjvd@roadrunner.com

Lydia A. Tavera 
Brown George Ross LLP
(424) 202-5573
ltavera@bgrfirm.com

Kaylyn Scott – Co-Chair
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck, LLP
(805) 882-1460
KScott@bhfs.com

Lori Akina –  Chapter Manager
TJ Management
 (805) 523-0464
lori@tjmanagement.com 

HOSPITALITY TEAM

Shaun M. Morrison – Co-Chair
Allen Matkins
 (310) 788-2408
smorrison@allenmatkins.com

Vivian Powers  
– Co-Chair
Yukevich Calfo
 (213) 362-7777
 vpowers@yukelaw.com

MIT & JOB REFERRAL SECTION

Barb Chilton
Nossaman
(213) 612-7800
bchilton@nossman.com

Michelle Liffman,  
SPHR-CA – Chair
Nossaman LLP
(213) 612-7892
mliffman@nossaman.com

CLM SECTION

Laura Whipple – Co-Chair
Adams Kessler PLC
(310) 279-2206
laura@davis-stirling.com

Terri J. Oppelt, CLM,  
SHRM-SCP, SPHR – Co-Chair
Klee, Tuchin, Bogdanoff & Stern LLP  
(310) 407-4094
toppelt@ktbslaw.com

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

Luci Hamilton,  
Chair
Global Law Practice
(323) 245-8533
lucihamilton@outlook.com

HISTORIAN CHAPTER MANAGER

Want to fill this spot? 
If you would like to be a 
part of the Board, there 
are always opportunities 
(big and small) available.  
Contact Elaine van  
Rensburg for more 
information.

Want to fill this spot? 
If you would like to be a 
part of the Board, there 
are always opportunities 
(big and small) available  
Contact Terri Oppelt for 
more information.

SPECIAL EVENT

Erin Walsh
DLA Piper LLP
(213) 330-7717
erin.walsh@dlapiper.com

MULTI OFFICE SECTION

Sophia Thompson
Munger Tolles & Olson LLP
(213) 593-5322
sthompson@mto.com

PRESIDENT*
Elaine van Rensburg 
Early Sullivan
(323) 761-7909
evanrenburg@earlysullivan.com 

PAST PRESIDENT*
Terri J. Oppelt, CLM,  
SHRM-SCP, SPHR
Klee, Tuchin, Bogdanoff & Stern LLP  
(310) 407-4094
toppelt@ktbslaw.com

SECRETARY 
Kimberly Lahs, PHR
Greenberg Glusker LLP
(310) 785-6875
klahs@greenbergglusker.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT*
Manjit Ender, CLM, SPHR-CA, 
SHRM-SCP 
Grancell, Stander, Reubens,  
Thomas & Kinsey
(310) 649-4911
mender@grancell-law.com           

EDUCATION CHAIR*
Ken H. Sweet  
Morris, Polich & Purdy LLP
(213) 417-5366
ksweet@mpplaw.com

TREASURER
 Julie Terrell Travis
Kamine Law PC
(213) 972-0119
JTTravis@KamineConstructionLaw.com

VICE PRESIDENT*
Carolyn Smallwood, CLM
Brutzkus Gubner
(818) 827-9131
csmallwood@brutzkusgubner.com

EDUCATION VICE CHAIR
Elizabeth Wagner
Kegel Tobin & Truce AP
 (213) 380-3880
ewagner@kttlaw.us

 * Denotes Executive Committee Member

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JUSTICE JOG

Terri J. Oppelt, CLM,  
SHRM-SCP, SPHR – Co-Chair
Klee, Tuchin, Bogdanoff & Stern LLP  
(310) 407-4094
toppelt@ktbslaw.com

Isabel Warner – Co-Chair
TroyGould PC
(310) 789-1324
iwarner@troygould. com

EMPLOYMENT LAW FORUM

Nilo Bolden – Co-Chair
Kaufman Dolowich Voluck
(310) 775-6529
nbolden@kdvlaw.com

Lydia A. Tavera – Co-Chair
Brown George Ross LLP
(424) 202-5573
ltavera@bgrfirm.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MEMBERSHIP TEAM

Scott Dressler - Chair
Brutzkus Gubner
(818) 827-9000
sdressler@brutzkusgubner.com

Francie Jones
Michelman & Robinson LLP  
(818) 783-5530 
 fjones@mrllp.com

Laura Whipple
Adams Kessler PLC
(310) 279-2206
laura@davis-stirling.com

 Janna Styskal
Bird Marella Boxer Wolpert Nissem
(310) 201-2100
jls@birdmarella.com

BUSINESS PARTNER TEAM 

Nilo Bolden – Chair 
Kaufman Dolowich Voluck
(310) 775-6529
nbolden@kdvlaw.com

Viviane A. Abraham
Albert and Mackenzie
(818) 575-9876 Ext. 272
vabraham@albertandmackenzie.com

Norma Ayala
Polsinelli PC
(310) 203-5323
nayala@polsinelli.com

Cindy Fortune
Ares Management LLC
(424) 285-2703
cfortune@aresmgmt.com

Tanya Russell
Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP
(310) 488-4400
Tanya.russell@kattenlaw.com

Helen Youngblood
Aerlex Law Group
(310) 392-5200
hyoungblood@aerlex.com

SEMINARS/PROGRAMS TEAM

Kelly Hons – Chair
Alston & Bird
 (213) 576-1120
kelly.hons@alston.com

Emily Schaub Lichtman, CLM
Valensi Rose
(310) 601-7040
ejs@vrmlaw.com

Jennifer Bradshaw
Olivarez Madruga, PC
 (213) 744-0099
jbradshaw@omlawyers.com

KImberly Lahs, PHR
Greenberg Glusker LLP
(310) 785-6875
klahs@greenbergglusker.com

Kris Koekenberg
Bonne Bridges Mueller
(213) 480-1900
kkoeckenberg@bonnebridges.com

Melanie Mawema
Barnes & Thornberg LLP
(310) 284-3776
Melanie.mawema@btlaw.com

Jean Jewell, CLM
jeanjewell@gmail.com
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REGION 6 LEADERSHIP TEAM

REGION 6 DIRECTOR
Linda Quindt, CLM

Marks Finch Thornton
& Baird, LLP

lquindt@mftb.com

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Suzanne Lawler

Stein & Lubin, LLP
San Francisco, CA

REGIONAL  REPRESENTATIVE
Toni L. Burnside

Woodruff Spradlin & Smart
Costa Mesa, CA

REGIONAL  REPRESENTATIVE
Shaun Morrison

Allen Matkins Leck 
Gamble Mallory & 

Natsis LLP
Los Angeles, CA

AT-LARGE DIRECTOR
Debbie Elsbury, CLM

Threlkeld & Associates
Indianapolis, INt

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (Cont’d)

NEW MEMBERS & MEMBER UPDATES

NEW MEMBERS

Amanda Hogg
Librarian
Weinstock Manion
1875 Century Park E., Ste 2000
Los Angeles CA 90067
Phone: (310) 553-8844
Email: amandah@weinstocklaw.com

Hugo Ospina Jr.
1154 Highland Ave
Glendale CA 91202
Email: hospinajr@gmail.com

Roseanne DiMarco-Burnham
Office Administrator
Kehr Schiff & Crane LLP
12400 Wilshire Blvd., Ste 1300
Los Angeles CA 90025
Phone: (310) 820-3455
Email: rdimarco@kscllp.com

Zevit Shoshana Reid
Operations Manager
Pircher Nichols & Meeks
1925 Century Park E, 17th Flr
Los Angeles CA 90067-2701
Phone: 310-201-8955
Email: zreid@pircher.com

Ronnie DeCesare
Office Administrator
DLA Piper LLP
2000 Ave of the Stars, Ste 400
Los Angeles CA 90067
Phone: (213) 330-7717
Email: Ronnie.decesare@dlapiper.com

Bonnie Ezra
Administrator
Robert Ezra APC
12557 The Vista
Los Angeles CA 90049
Phone: (310) 476-1857
Email: bonnie.ezra@gmail.com

Report of new members and changes to membership (From 12/1/15 to 2/25/16)

Andrea Hodges
Director of Administration
Morgan Lewis & Bockius
300 S. Grand Ave., Ste 2200
Los Angeles CA 90071
Phone: (310) 255-9192
Email: andrea.hodges@morganlewis.
com

Kolleen Symmes
Regional Manager, Secretarial Services
Nixon Peabody LLP
555 W. 5th St., 46 Flr
Phone: (213) 629-6000
Email: ksymmes@nixonpeabody.com

Allison Muraoka
Secretarial Supervisor
Latham & Watkins LLP
555 S 5th St., Ste 800
Los Angeles CA 90013-1010
Phone: (213) 485-1234
Email: Allison.muraoka@lw.com

Susan Morrill Pierce (OC Chapter 
Primary)
Office Manager
Bowman and Brooke
970 W. 190th Street, Ste 700
Torrance CA 90502
Phone: (310) 380-6507
Email: susan.pierce@bowmanand-
brooke.com

Elijah S. Bernal
Administrator
Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP
650 E. Hospitality Lane, Ste 600
San Bernardino CA 92408
Phone: (909) 387-1130
Email: Elijah.bernal@lewisbrisbois.com

Gina Galassi
Operations Supervisor
Seyfarth Shaw LLP
333 S. Hope St., Ste 3900
Los Angeles CA 90071
Phone: (213) 270-9600
Email: ggalassi@seyfarth.com

Debi Tinsley
Office Coordinator
Faegre Baker Daniels LLP
1990 S. Bundy Dr., Ste 620
Los Angeles CA 90025
Phone: (310) 500-2125
Email: debi.tinsley@faegrebd.com

MEMBER CHANGES

Laura Salisbury
Facilities Administrator
Wood Smith Henning & Berman
10960 Wilshire Blnd., 18th Flr
Los Angeles CA 90024
Phone: (310) 481-7627
Email: lsalisbury@wshblaw.com

Laura Whipple
Firm Administrator
Adams Stirling PLC
Email: laura@adamsstirling.com

Larissa Castellanos
Director of Finance
Hurrell Cantrall LLP
700 S. Flower Street, Ste 900
Los Angeles CA 90017
Phone: (213) 426+2056
Email: lcastellanos@yahoo.com




